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Turn Signal

Motorcycle

Minors

$249.e5
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bright!
Use as

running
lights!

Super-bright LEDs . 3" x5.5"

Triple chrome plated frames
. Simple bolt-on, plug-in

i' installation - fits ALL bikes

! . lncreased visibility & safety
. Notifies when signal is left on

bikes without self-canceling

turn signals) . Anti-vibration
for clearer vision . PATS. PEND.

Unbeatable Air H0ini
True-tested 128 decibels of sound- 4x
louder than most electric horns.

Bolt-on & plug-in, requires about 30

minutes to install. lncludes compres-

sor, dust/insect covers, neccesary

hardware, hoses, wiring, fuse, relay
+ detailed instructions with photos.
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The Pirates' Lair Stealth Backrest caught my eye because at least two important

women in my life have expressed concern that riding two-up on my BMW R 1200 GS

gives them the feeling they need more security, like the back supporl they used to
get riding with me on my Honda Gold Wing. I tried to tell them the Beemer is
German and German women require no back support, but that putatively sexist

observation, of course, didn't cut it. So, lcontacted Prrates'Lair, purchased the

R 12OO GS backrest for S365, and hoped-given some unpleasantness l've

experienced with some aftermarket products in the dim past-it wasn't a mistake.

It wasn't, Turns out these are the kind of pirates who watch your back. This is

an extremely tidy product that fits the GS like it's from the Bayerische Motoren

Werke factory in Spandau instead of from an aftermarket company in Fairview

North Carolina. Even so, I recommend you boot up the company's website anc

observe the stainless-steel hardware, the silver powdercoated mounting plate

that perfectly matches the stock BMW luggage rack, the backrest pad that like-

wise matches the stock seat fabric, the fact that the backrest removes in seconds
for solo rides, the easy installation instructions, the laminated vinyl strips tha.
protect the finish of the stock luggage rack, their honest admission that "gravita-

tionally challenged" (obese) riders and passengers might want to give this produc.

a pass. ..and then seal your fate with an order. Note also that the Stealth Backres.

is available for Yamaha FJR130O, Honda ST13O0 and Suzuki V-Strom machine-

as well. As a very dear friend of mine used to say, "$365? Hey, think of it as o' .

3.6 good dinners." Now doesn't that make you feel better? Denis Bouse

Pirates' Lair Motorcycle Accesso ries, 1279 Charlotte Highway, Fairview,

N o rth C aro I i n a 287 30 ; (528) 628- 7093 ; www. p i ratesl ai r n et @
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